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Construction Machinery and Equipment 
Manufactured 100% in Italy according to CE standards 



Siamo la Nicoletti-International 
Con sede centrale e stabilimenti in ITALIA e vendite in Europa, America, Africa, Medio Oriente e Oceania.  

Somos Nicoletti-International 
Con Oficina Central y Fábricas en ITALIA y ventas en América, Europa, África, Medio Oriente y Oceanía.  

We are Nicoletti-International 
With Central Office and Factories in ITALY and sales in America, Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Oceania.  

Riguardo noi.  I nostri  macchinari e 

attrezzature per l'edilizia sono fabbricati 

al 100% in ITALIA e soddisfano tutti gli stan-

dard europei. 

Abbiamo ridotto la catena commerciale, la 

nostra è una vendita diretta dalla fabbrica, e 

possiamo trasferire ai nostri clienti un prezzo 

più competitivo con qualità europea. 

Le nostre attrezzature sono prodotte da Nico-

letti & Associati in Italia, in modo da poter 

personalizzare le esigenze dei nostri clienti. 

Intendiamo rafforzare il settore delle costruzio-

ni attraverso nuove tecnologie con qualità 

europea a prezzo di fabbrica. 

Offriamo il servizio di progettazione e consu-

lenza affinché i nostri clienti raggiungano la 

massima efficienza, qualità e sicurezza. 

About us.  Our Construction  Equip-
ment is Manufactured 100% in ITALY 

and meets all European Standards. 

We have reduced the commercial chain, with 
our Factory Direct Sale, we can offer to our 
customers a competitive price with European 
Quality. 

Our equipment is manufactured by Nicoletti & 
Associates in Italy, that is why we can custom-
ize customers requirements. 

We intend to strengthen the construction in-
dustry through new technologies with Europe-
an Quality at Factory Price. 

We offer the Design and Consulting Service so 
that our clients can achieve maximum efficien-
cy, with quality and safety. 

Acerca de nosotros.  Nuestra  
Maquinaria y Equipo para Construcción 

es Fabricado 100% en ITALIA  y cumple con 
todos los Estándares  Europeas. 

Hemos reducido la cadena comercial, la nues-
tra es una Venta Directo de Fábrica y podemos 
trasladar a nuestro cliente un precio mas com-
petitivo con Calidad Europea. 

Nuestros equipos son fabricados por Nicoletti 
& Asociados en Italia, por esto pode-
mos Personalizar las Necesidades de nuestros 
clientes. 

Nos proponemos reforzar la industria de la 
construcción a través de nuevas tecnologías 
con Calidad Europea a Precio de Fábrica. 

Ofrecemos el Servicio de Diseño y Aseso-
ría para que nuestros clientes alcancen la 
máxima eficiencia, con calidad y seguridad. 
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Separated or connected to form more wide spaces. Uses: 
Sales points, schools, site dormitories, site dining areas, mini 
stores and more. 

Advantages: 1- Thermal and acoustic insulation. 2- Light-
weight. 3- Comfortable. 4- Easy to transport, storage and as-
sembly. 5- Modular. 6- Energy Saver 7- Low acquisition cost 
and excellent long-term financial return. 

Thermal Insulation: Wall K=0.58 Watt/m2-K. Roof K=0.56 
Watt/m2-K. Load capacity: Roof 130 to 300 kg/m2. Floor: 200 
kg/m2.  Structure: Fe 360 B steel profiles, EN 10025 hot dip 
galvanized, thickness from 1.5 to 3.0 mm. Floor:  Water-
resistant pressed wood or 18mm fibre cement + linoleum. 
Roof and Walls: Structural panels with polystyrene insulating 
filling: Two steel sheets UNI EN 10147 galvanized and coil 
coating painted + rigid polyurethane insulation with high insu-
lating power, self-extinguishing (PUR), non-polluting, e= 
40mm, density 40kg/m3.  

OFFICE MONOBLOCKS  
Modular Construction System, the trend for Site Construction Offices in Europe and the World  

Rod Shear Machine - NIC Cantiere Series: For cutting rod. Devel-
oped to operate on construction sites, lightweight and strong man-
ufacture. Its reduced weight makes them easy to move. The per-
fect tool for construction companies who wants to keep low costs 
without compromising quality.  

Rod Shear Machine - NIC Professional Series: For those con-
struction companies that require high quality equipment and 
unmatched longevity; that cut high quantities of construction 
rod, withstanding any weather, and working all day. 

Hardened Steel blades, all 4 sides can be used, precise cuts 
guaranteed. Lightweight and strong. Taking away the cost of 
repairing manual equipment. Tropicalized Motors: 220V 60hz 
three-phase, 220V 50hz single-phase and 380V 50hz three-
phase. For cutting rod diameter up to 50.8mm - 650 N/mm2. 
Manufactured 100% in Italy. One-year warranty. 

ROD SHEAR MACHINE  
Worldwide reliability. Maximum technology and only the best materials 
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Combined Cutting and Bending Machine: With the same ad-
vantages of NIC Cantiere and NIC Professional machines. 
Combines the cut and bend in one equipment. For projects 
that require multipurpose equipment and optimize its inver-
sion. Bends diameters up to 32mm - 650 N/mm2 and cut di-
ameters up to 26mm - 650N/mm2.  

COMBINED CUTTING AND BENDING MACHINES  
Worldwide reliability. Maximum technology and only the best materials 

Steel Bender Machine - NIC Cantiere Series: To bend construc-
tion steel, developed to operate on constructions sites; light-
weight and strong. Its reduced weight makes them easy to move. 
The perfect tool for companies that wants to keep low costs with-
out compromising quality.  

Steel Bender Machine - NIC Professional Series: For those con-
struction companies that require high quality equipment and 
unmatched longevity; that bend high quantities of steel, with-
standing any weather, and working all day.  

The construction steel bender machines facilitate and acceler-
ate the production, reduce accidents, cost, and time. Bend 
from 10° to 180°, rod diameter up to 50.8mm - 650 N/mm2. The 
bender plate rotates in two directions. No more delays, damag-
es, and injuries. Reduce the workers rotation. Tropicalized Mo-
tors: 220V 60hz three-phase, 220V 50hz single-phase and 380V 
50hz three-phase. Thermal protection system. Wide range of 
accessories available. Manufactured 100% in Italy. One-year 
warranty.  

STEEL BENDER MACHINE  
Worldwide reliability. Maximum technology and only the best materials 
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Formwork System for walls and columns: Patented profile. 
18mm Finnish Birch Plywood. Major duration of the plywood, 
thanks to the patented profile for the passage of the DW rod 
tie, avoiding water absorptions points. The edge in the exterior 
part of the panels, permits a precise union and perfect align-
ment of those. 

Calculated for a maximum permissible pressure of 70kN/m2 on 
all surface of panel, under DIN normative. Standard width pan-
els from 5cm to 200cm and H300cm / H150cm heights; can be 
used horizontally and vertically with the same accessories. Op-
tions: Steel or aluminium frame panels, powder painted or hot 
dip galvanized frame, plywood in PVC, different heights, NIC-
ROUND for circular structures, circular columns, One-Side Sys-
tem, and accessories. 

CE certified brand. Manufactured 100% in Italy. One-year war-
ranty. 

NIC-10 FORMWORK SYSTEM 
Formwork System for walls and columns 

High loading capacity; simple, lightweight, modular, and effi-
cient; after casting concrete it is possible to remove the form-
work in just 3 days (1). 

Five solutions available, that are adapted to customer budget 
and requirements. Standard base sections of 120x120cm, 
120x160cm 120x240cm, 160x160cm and 160x240cm made 
with: Primary Aluminium Beams, Steel/Wood Secondary 
Beams and Steel/Wood Compensation Beams, patented Dou-
ble DropHead which allows formwork dismantling in both direc-
tions and 3 days after casting concrete, Serie Italia Props or 
Type D ca be used. Additional options: Steel/aluminium Grids, 
Plywood/Steel Panel and Plastic Boxes for waffle slabs. The 
wood for the steel/wood beams is optional and can be provided 
by the client. Fits perfectly with Beam-Flex for beams under 
slabs and SAFE system. Manufactured 100% in Italy. One-year 
warranty. 

MULTI-DECK FORMWORK 
All Slabs Formwork System  
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Combines perfectly with Multi-Deck and SAFE Systems. Sim-
ple, lightweight, modular, and efficient; allows forming any 
type of beam under any type of slab, with heights from 20cm 
to 80cm and unlimited width. 

This formwork system is highly efficient for beams under 
post-tensioned slabs. The Lower-Accessory Beam-Flex ad-
here to Multi-Deck aluminium beams, using the same Props 
of slab system, maximizing equipment and labor utilization. 
CE Certified Brand. 

Design and technical support available. Manufactured 100% 
in Italy. One-year warranty.  

BEAM-FLEX FORMWORK 
Formwork system for beams under slabs 

Hot dip galvanized or powder painted finish options, customi-
zable color. Wide availability of types and sizes. Serie Italia: 
Height up to 5.00m, excellent quality-price ratio. Class B, C, 
D: Height up to 5.50m, maximum quality, load capacity and 
durability. Manufactured 100% in Italy. Sold by volume at 
factory price. 

PROPS ITALIA SERIES & CLASS B, C, D 
CE Certified - UNI EN 1065  

FORMWORK & SHORING ACCESSORIES 
SAFE SYSTEM 
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European multidirectional scaffolding systems: Maximum 
security and versatility for industrial jobs, Oil pipelines & Gas. 
For events, exhibitions, and constructions sites. 

European scaffolding system for facades: Maximum security 
and quick assembly, for work on building facades, base 
measure of 1.05x1.80m. 

SCAFFOLDING SYSTEMS 
European scaffolding for facades and multidirectional scaffolding for industrial applications 

ELECTRIC GENERATORS 
From 30 to 2000kW @ 50Hz / 60Hz single-phase and three-phase 

Electric generators: From 30 to 2000kW @ 50Hz / 60Hz sin-
gle-phase and three-phase. EURO6 energy-saving and low 
maintenance motors. Self-regulated alternator, self-excited, 
without brushes, electronic control, isolation Class H and pro-
tection IP 23. Assembled over steel chassis and anti-vibration 
pads. Built-in fuel tank in the chassis base, it can be customi-
zable for special requirements. Super-Silenced: CEE Norma-
tive, 60/64 dB(A) at 3m. Residential type gases exhaust. Eco-
friendly: KPR leak collector, with sensors and manual pump 
for oil extraction. Manual and automatic working without 
changing contacts. Integrated electronic panel, instrumenta-
tion and protection for the motor and alternator control and 
automatic surveillance, thermomagnetic switch, differential 
protection, automatic battery charger. 

CE Normative. Manufactured 100% in Italy, with European 
components. One-year warranty. 
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Heavy-lifting machinery with perfect balance between perfor-
mance, productivity, durability, and cost.  

Designed according to standard Class A4 FEM1001. The 
class A4 corresponds to a cycle of life that is double than 
Class A3. The highest level of security according to the most 
recent European normative EN14439. Design focused on 
maximum operator comfort, performance, and safety. De-
signed and built 100% in Italy. Wide range of equipment and 
accessories available. CE certification . 

TOWER CRANES  
Ultimate technologies and European Standards. New and used 

Quick assembly / self-deploying hydraulic cranes: Assembly 
and disassembly is quick & easy; without costly wheeled 
crane or specialized workers. All the electrical system and 
motors are installed on the crane base to facilitate mainte-
nance and adjustments. Internal ring gear. Wireless and 
wired remote controls. Lifting and rotation trolley with pro-
gressive speed and inverter drives. Double safety switch to 
control the movement limit. All models have a concrete load-
ing bucket included. CE certification . 

QUICK ASSEMBLY CRANES 
Quick assembly / self-deploying hydraulic cranes - New and used 

9 

Quick Assembly / Self-Deploying Hydraulic Crane Range 
Model Height Height Inc.* Max Load Jib (m) / Tip Load (kg) 

  m m kg 22 24 26 33 41 

CM 200 16.7 23.1 1800 700         

CM 71A 18.6 28.7 1800   750       

CM 76B 19.3 26.4 2000     800     

CM 82S4 21.0 27.0 4000       1000   

CM 415 31.5 42.0 5000         1250 

* Tip height with arm tilted (constant load)  

TMF 230V Monophasic / 400V Triphasic    T 400V Triphasic   
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Easy installation, easy to operate and easy to maintain. Man-
ufactured 100% in Italy with CE Certification. Reverse gear 
mixers: from 9.0 to 22 m3/hr for small and medium construc-
tion sites. Series TORRE Concrete Plants from 12 to 34 m3/hr 
for small and medium housing projects, buildings, and infra-
structure; with vertical-planetary mixing system. Horizontal 
and Vertical Concrete Plants: 100% automatized, for industri-
al applications and big infrastructure and building projects, 
high production volumes from 40 to 300 m3/hr. Series: PREF 
MIX, DRY MIX, WET MIX, CEM, MOBILE. 

One-year warranty. 

 

CONCRETE PRODUCTION MACHINES 
Small mixers & Concrete Plants Series TTM, TORRE,  PREF MIX, DRY, MIX, WET MIX, CEM & MOBILE 

Designed for mixing and pumping grouts and mortars. With 
or without the scraping shovel. Produces perfectly homoge-
nous mortar mixtures. Mixer with interchangeable and anti-
wear blades, for minimum and easy maintenance. Option: 
With built-in compressor. The exit of mixed material is 
through a rubber tube and final tripod. Cleaning time: 10 
minutes. The MT89 with shovel and self-loading bucket al-
lows mixing and transporting the mortar directly to the place 
of the work. Works with materials such as: dry and semi-dry 
cement mortar, sand with 15mm maximum granulometry, 
gypsum flooring materials, and clay materials. 

Manufactured 100% in Italy with CE Certification and One-
year warranty . 

MORTAR MIXING AND PUMPING MACHINES 
Mortar mixer and pumping machines for floor topping applications  
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Dumper Trucks - DM Series: 4x2 and 4x4 Traction, articulated 
and rigid, load capacity from 1,800 up to 10,000 kg. Models 
with frontal 180° downloading and with self-loading shovel. 
Robust diesel motor for difficult conditions jobs. Easy to op-
erate and easy to maintain. Increase production and reduce 
costs, in all type of construction works. 

Manufactures 100% in Italy with CE Certification and One-
year warranty. 

DUMPER TRUCKS 
DM Series 

SELF-LOADING CONCRETE MIXER TRUCKS 
DB Series 

Self-Loading Concrete Mixer Trucks - DB Series: Mechanical 
and hydrostatic. Volume capacity from 1.00 to 4.00m3. Easy to 
operate and easy to maintain. They will increase production 
and reduce costs, in all type of construction works. 

Manufactured 100% in Italy with CE Certification and One-
year warranty. 
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Nicoletti International S.r.l. 
Via Monte Verlado, 48 36073 Cornedo Vicenza (IT) 

+39 0445 192 2225 

+39 340 874 9332 

+39 366 979 628 

massimo.edilman 

massimo@nicoletti-international.com 

www.nicoletti-International.com 

For more information, visit us in: 

 

www.nicoletti-international.com 
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